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Notes relating to a conversation with Mrs ~ which were held about 1 o'clock on
20 November 2003.
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The background of the ~onversation is that Phil Cummins, our Director of Cun-iCulum
came to see me at home where I was working to tell me that there was an issue
relating to SA
fho left the School last year. From Mr Cummins I learned that
I was likely to be contacted by Mrsl;ii•ft! relating to an issue about an issue to which
he was a little unspecific. Evidently, our Director of Staffing, Martin Gooding had
become aware of some sort of issue relating to Mrs
that he (Martin
Gooding) had come down to see my Secretary to let her know that I should contact
she
Martin as soon as possible and in particular, prior to speaking with Mrs
made contact. The information that Phil Cummins gave me indicated that it related to
our Director of Students, Mr Adrian Nisbett, and he suggested that I immediately
come across to the School and engage in a conversation with Mrs lit3!!lll as soon as
possible. I did this.
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Conversation with Mrs Mrslilfflwas initially a little upset although she calmed down relatively quickly.
She toldme the story about this pa11icular incident from the beginning relating how
she found out about the incident in the first instance. She started with information
I
about her son FSA
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(The following is the conversation held with Mrs.in order of that conversation)
Mrs-became aware of an unfortunate incident that had taken place last year
just pnotto her son~A eaving Knox. S~heard about this incident from her
separated husband, - 1 •
She told me tha S ad gone to live with ~in
REDACTED
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Mrs -indicated to me thatRad become difficult to control in his final period
of livmg ~nh here. Prior to this~~ndicated to me that they were close. She
indicated that he had bt~:: lving boy and also very trusting. An outburst
occurred belen heri'o SA
nd her separated husbandk!i•lltome month,
ago in which SA
indi
atter of considerable concern io nis father. At this
early part oft e conversation she did not indicate the nature of this concern.
She described her son as being very angry. As a result of the information passed on to
her by-Mrs IQOytcalled the Child Protection Authorities.(unspecified in the
conversantnJ. She indkated to me that they suggested she call her family doctor.
She did so and was told that the boy was OK and that he should improve with time.
Nisbett. She told me that A.drian
The incident related to a teacher at Knox, Mr At·:iF
had been a very encouraging teacher for her so ASA d.rian seemed to have the
ability to say the right word that made him feel
. Evid~ntlt~::ras a young boy
who lacked self-confidence and that Adrian had an ability to im
his image of
himself. Some time last year~uffered a significant knee i~ury and this
depressed the boy in terms of-ms--oveiall happiness at the School. SA
~ecided to
leave Knox, although he was not at any stage absolutely certain about his decision.
His mother told me that bis decision to leave Knox was his and that she was
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suppo1ting it rather than encouraging that position. Mrs ~-told me thafSA
loved the library at Knox and was very worried about the-sfa'te School system that he
was about to move into. I believe her reasons for telling me about this part of the
story was to indicate that he was emotionally uncertain about his decision to leave the
School.
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The incident of concern occurred just after the end of Business Week in 2002. The
·s week was the equivalent week to the one we are presently in (Week 5).
as about to leave Knox; indeed it was his last day when he went to find his
g. His bag was missing. He was very concerned about.the loss of this bag
as it contained his wallet and other valuable items. Adrian Nisbett arrived on the
scene and was friendly to ~ He asked~A o return back to his office
where he ordered lunch an~ talking to SA
bout why he was leaving Knox.
~SA
~as told his mother that during this conversa ion he was not completely
honest with Adrian Nisbett about why he was leaving. He did not indicate, for
example that he was awkward about the School because he felt he had fewer
possessions than other boys at the School. Adrian indicated to ~SA lthat he would
keep a position open at the School if~changed his mind .
. Mr Nisbett called Mrs-and indicated to her that he woulf :eep µosition open
in cas~ASA
phangea ru~ mind. Mrs (QOytrelayed this to SA
d this ·
provided some relief to them both, as they \#ere uncertain about t e position they
were taking at that stage with regard to leaving Knox.
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told me that Mr Nisbett told her that he thought he could helpfSA
f
Mrs
He asKea•permission from Mrs - t o spend some time with the boy. He
suggested to her that he had a propo~1t1on to put to~. She tells me that she
thought that this was unusual but in the circumstan~er confusion she thought
. that this might be of great assistance to the family and to f A l n particular.
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Mr Nisbett asked Mrsl;ii•ftl if he could take~u~as unhappy
about going however Mrs l;Jj•f;lencouraged~ngly to go with Mr Nisbett.
There was some confusion about where they would be going at the time of initially
me that Adrian Nisbett turned up at
agreeing to t~s arrangement. Mrs
her front door at 7 0 pmJThere was evident[y some sort of conversation to the effect
of asking whether SA
liked eating Chinese meal. As the conversation progressed
Adrian told Mrs [ijj~ftlM at he was going to whip up something at home.
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Mrs-indicated to me that she was concerned about this and thought it a little
unusual•but she hoped that Adrian may become a.Mentor for her son and therefore
she agreed.
On returning home the boy was very quiet, perhaps sullen as he stood at the door with
Mr Nisbett. On entry to the house he slammed the door very loudly. She made
comment to him that this action was very rude. She then proceeded to question him
about how the evening had gone. His answer was that it was "weird 11 • Soon after this
Mr Nisbett contacted her again where he indicated that he wanted to be the English
Coach
even if he left Knox.
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In the outburst that took place between
and ~rs . •tells
me that the key accusation was that "Mum made me go to a~~~al's place". I
asked Mrs[ijj•ffwhether Mr Nisbett propositioned her son during this visit. She is
unclear about"ttus. The boy will notsay. The boy does not wish to talk about the
event in any way shape or form. Mrs[ijj•f@made me promise that her son would not
be dragged into this incident. She was very concerned that there would be any
conversation or discovery by her son of this incident.
REDACTED

Mrs -agrees that he only information about what has taken place comes from
the con~ersations she has held with her ex husband • . He has indicated that
1
during the course of the evening her son was offerea a1 bnol, cigarettes and a hug.
She indicated to me that her son does not consume alcohol or cigarettes and does not
hug men. I asked her whether her son was crying at the time of the offer of a hug.
She indicated to me that he was. There is no accusation of molestation or any other
form of sexual abuse.
I suggested to Mrs.that the situation appeared to be in three parts.
First that her son was angry that his trusted teacher presented to him in sue~
The second breach of trust appears to be directed towards his mother where SA
feels that she let him down by instructing him to go with Mr Nisbett. The tfar area
of concern appears to be that ASA
feels some guilt associated with his involvement
at these three areas were likely to be the three
with Mr Nisbett. Mrs - • • agree
areas of concern to her-son.- She thought that it was a fair summary. We agreed to
meet again to continue our discussion after a chance to think through the issues
discussed that day. The conversation ':as very amicable. Mr ·lil=t{twas ~pen, polite
and very prepared to see other perspectives. She came across as ·a very reasonable
person.
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I indicated to Mrs
ahat I wished to find a good solution to her son that assisted
him with his ability tJfoove on from the situation that had impacted on him. I
indicated to her that I was not certain what the appropriate course of action would be.
I indicated to her that I was very keen to listen to their son's needs and those of the
family. I also indicated to her that I wanted to avoid the development of a repressed
memory situation emerging some time down the track.
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spoke with my
After concluding this telephone conversation with Mrs
Assistant, Mr Eric Bernard and contacted my Deputy Headmaster, Mr Kim Walton. I
also contacted AIS. There advice to me was that the issue should be investigated
externally. They also advised that I should contact the Ombudsman's Office. They
also indicated that I should report the CCYP and that I should engage an external
investigator to look into the matter. I had a subsequent conversation with AIS about
when I should speak with Mr Nisbett. They indicated to me that I should speak with
the Investigator prior to speaking with Mr Nisbett.
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I have contacted AIS on a number of occasions to seek advice about what to say to Mr
Nisbett. In one of my final conversations they indicated that I should make an
assessment relating to his continuation in his present position. I have done this and
decided to allow him to continue. However, in the light of my discussion with the
AIS I have indicated to Mr Nisbett, in the presence of the Deputy Headmaster, Mr
Walton that he should not have any contact with boys in a private setting, either at
School or in the home setting. I have indicated to him that he has been the subject of
an allegation. I have not given him details of that allegation. I have indicated to him
that I have contacted an external investigator who will be attending the School on
. Monday. He has accepted these conditions. He is naturally concerned about the·
allegations made against him and the fact that they are presently unspecified. We
have agreed that we will continue as normal although we will not discuss the case
until the arrival of the investigator. He appears understand the situation and is
reconciled to the process. I am impressed by his professionalism.
I do not assess there is a risk to any student in the School and I have not decided to
suspend Mr Nisbett until after I speak to the Investigator. To this end'it is my
understanding that I am following the advice of the AIS. It is my intention to continue
to follow the advice of the advising professionals.

